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peculine combination, proportion
od process in its preparation make
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It is mald that dried éurrants given
© horses accasionaily In Hea of oats
will fnerease the animal's powers of
endurence. .
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The heart of o vegelarian beats, on |
‘Rt average 58 ty the minute: that of
the meat-eater 1 This reprosenta &
difference of 2.080 beats in 24 hours.
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LOAN (COUNTY.
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: for ssch snd pvary case of CATARARR
eamnut he eupsl by the tse of Hart's

ATARI Ceae BANK J CHENEY.
Sworn fo before me and #5daerihet in my

presence, this 6thdadayof December,
Sat AD isi ChEaABON,
i Notary Public

Hall'sCxCreareCaetoin tak n internally, and
: Bivctlsou ththehb muons su rfaoes

fn fot manialn, rn.
3Enper & Co, Toledo, O
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There are in the world's oceans 7.-
eyo cuble milen of salt. and if all
this sal® could be taken out in a mom-
entthe level of the water would not

one single|inch,

More than 49 cities of Germany now
own and operate their gax plants.

Miss FANCHON THOMP SON.
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i , t y
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to vards of sik

This 13 not the first time Miss
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in Mignon and

cx operatic roles. Miss
med to Chicago two
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Bwent back to Europe
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$212 88: Firth National, wa
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al, $5000. Union Trost Company,
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the course of the dny
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Pittsburg Railroad

ney. Charies Mothiner,
Pa. was killid and ¥ ®
Edgar Seigel, of Belinsgrove, were
ternally irjured. The mien were

beam, which gave way with them,
Clyde, the 11-year-old pon of Charles

C.  Bhepler, of Bridgewater wa

drowned while skating on the Braver
creek Inst week. He skated into a
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of Hamburg
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&
near Purxsulaw.
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large hole made by parties cutting fee. :
The body was recovered,
At the solicitation of Atterpey

1. Brott Thompson and others Govern
or Stone has granted a reprieve us
June 7 for Edwin ¢
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Heldler wie ay i

to have been executed Tuesday at Eis i

In cleaning & duck ihe Gather day a
Mauch Chunk, Mrs Edward talam

‘found In fis Homach glittering par-
ticles of gobs whic when mondoed

Over to an agsayor ere Gecigred to te
worth 315. The fowl was shipped from
Monroe County, and an attempt wil
be made 0 find the "pay dirt” at its
old haunts,
For sixteen days in succession

the exception of last Thursday,
Charles Carter, of McKursport,
been constantly hiccoughing

wiih

Mia
bas

A loa
Carter

three times and said she wou'd be well.
The hiccoughs stopped almost an en-
tire dey, end then returaed.  

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laative Bromo Quinine Tablsts AN

ilists refand money § is Tails 10 cure. Tuy

HASLIVED 128 YEARS.

Gatesville Gales county,

lina, but now sn inmate of the

tawsy Foor Farm,

New Jersey,

age of 125 years April last and

liven to recall the events tha: have

stirred the nation daring its entire hin
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NOAH RARY

tory. At the last dlestion
two miles to deposit his Dalle: for the

gtraight Demosratic theket. His mad
er was a native of Gates county and of

English extraciion, but his fathay wan
indian a native ao! ard
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plicities, x stil) fresh in his mind
he proved from an interview
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Heart of Weme Viv

Finis worked at the trades of glass.

Iwive Years, being prom.
Ged froan Appreniios 4 manager aod
afterward President of hin company
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Yourheart beats over ene hun-
dred thousand times esch day.
‘One hundredthousand supplies of

or bad blood to yourcrain,
Which is it?
MH bad, impus.blood, then your

brain sches. You are troudled
with drowsiness3%pet cannotsicep.
You are ¢s tired in the morning
as at night. You have no nerve
powss.Your food docs you but §
ttle pood.
 Brimelants, tonics, headache
powd:rs, cannot cure you; but

N will. It makes ihe liver, kidaeys,
| skin and borets perform their
preper work, It removes sll ime
purities from the blood. And It
makes the blood rich ia its Lile-
giving properties.

To Hasten
4 *

You will be more rac illy cured
if you will take a laxatve doseof
Aver's JuIs each night, They
grouse thwe siuggich liver and thus
cure biliousness,

Weito to oar Doctors.
We have ihe excinsive serviess of

some of the mot envnent ph raieians in
the United States. Wrike fiedly sii the

: Addieas, Dis J.C. AYER.
& 5. Ai : i > LowedliL Maas.
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